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New BooksNew Books

Becoming Miss Navajo
Written by
Jolyana Begay-Kroupa
Hardcover, English

$21.95 
ISBN 978-1-893354-34-0 (English)

Diné Bich’eekę’ Yishłeeh
Written by
Jolyana Begay-Kroupa
Hardcover, Navajo

$21.95 
ISBN 978-1-893354-24-1 (Navajo)

Diné Bich’eekę’ Yishłeeh is a story based on Jolyana Begay-Kroupa’s 
experience of earning and holding the coveted title of Miss Navajo Nation told 
entirely in Diné Bizaad, (Navajo language).

Jolyana’s inspiring story entirely in Diné Bizaad (Navajo language) to promote 
the importance of Navajo language in culture and in literature. It is Salina 
Bookshelf’s first publication of an entire story told in the language and serves 
to be a milestone in promoting Diné culture and language, a pivotal role of Miss 
Navajo Nation and  Salina Bookshelf.

American Indian Youth Literature Award 
2022 Honor Book

By the American Indian Library Association

Becoming Miss Navajo and Diné 
Bich’eekę Yishłeeh have been 
selected as Honor Books in the 
Picture Book category for the 2022 
American Indian Youth Literature 
Award (AIYLA) presented by the 
American Library Association. 

The award identifies and 
honors the very best writing and 
illustrations by Native Americans 
and Indigenous Peoples of 
North America. Books selected 
to receive the award present 
Indigenous North American 
peoples in the fullness  
of their humanity.

As a little girl, Jolyana Begay-Kroupa dreamed of becoming Miss Navajo. 
After years of learning the language, culture, and traditions, her chance finally 
comes to take on the important role. The skills she learned help her in tough 
competitions but will they be enough to earn her the crown of Miss Navajo? 
Witness the inspiring true story of what it takes to become Miss Navajo and how 
the competition is only the beginning. 
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Poetry Books

The collection is a mix of personal thought and memory not unlike those that fill 
every person’s day. The memories of youthful angst against conformity evolve into an 
introspective line of self-determination. 

Rick Abasta dissects contemporary Diné issues in this collection of 30 poems.

For Dine poet Rick Abasta, life on the Navajo Reservation doesn’t come easy. 
Abasta recounts moments that have left the poet longing for forgotten loved ones, 
family traditions, and a sense of belonging in a world that has outcasted him. Abasta’s 
honest storytelling culminate to a powerful understanding of what it means to be 
Navajo in an ever-changing world.

From Languid.

“We covered our lives 
through stories of our 
past.

Past Lives.
Past Loves.
Past Victories. 

We were alive
in that moment.”

All Eyes on Me
Written by 
Rick Abasta
Paperback

$17.95
ISBN 978-1-893354-15-9

Saad Lá Tah Hózhóón
Written by 
Rex Lee Jim
Paperback

$17.95
ISBN 978-1-893354-14-2

A collection of Diné poetry by Rex Lee Jim in which he delves into history, 
language, and a culmination of experiences as a Diné individual. This bilingual 
collection is published in Diné Bizaad (Navajo Language) and English.

Saad La Tah Hozhoon is a collection of Dine poetry written first in Navajo and 
translated to English by Rex Lee Jim. These poems paint the southwest where Jim 
recounts stories of growing up on the Navajo reservation and seeing how the years 
change the landscape, the language, and his Navajo people. In these poems, Rex 
Lee Jim Jim offers sight into his people’s land, language, and history in poems of 
unrelenting love and wisdom.

From A Grandmother Thinking Back. 

“The cold slowly seeps into Navajo soil 
the North Wind howls with coyotes 
and the encroaching night creeps into
memories of days before Arizona.“

Poetry Books
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Historical Novels

Ninaanibaa’s heart belonged to Hashké Yił Naabaah 
(The Warrior Who Fights with Anger). She loved him for 
protecting his awéé’ (babies), K’é (kinship), Naabeehó 
(Navajo people) and Dinétah (land). Hashké Yił 
Naabaah is summoned on a pursuit to restore peace 
and harmony to Dinétah. Leaving their sacred land 
was a painful decision forced upon them but Hashké 
Yił Naabaah and Nínááníbaa always relied on their 
love, prayers, and kinship in overcoming hardship, 
loneliness, and suffering. Will they escape the shackles 
of war and reunite with their children within the four 
sacred mountains of Dinétah?

Her Land, Her Love
Written by 
Evangeline Parsons 
Yazzie, Ed.D.

$22.00 Book 1 of 4
ISBN 978-1-893354-95-1

Historical Novels

Her Enemy, Her Love
Written by 
Evangeline Parsons 
Yazzie, Ed.D.

$22.00  Book 2 of 4
ISBN 978-1-893354-27-2

Her Enemy, 
Her Love

Evangeline Parsons Yazzie

Volume two in the series by Evangeline Parsons Yazzie 
begins at the banks of the Pecos River in Ft Sumner New 
Mexico during The Long Walk where, Ninaanibaa  and 
her husband are reunited with their daughters Deed 
Yazhi, and her younger sister Dzanibaa after four years 
of separation. In Her Enemy, Her Love the oral history of 
those years of captivity continues from the perspective 
of the two sisters; a perspective of family, love, resilience 
and hope. 

Her Captive, Her Love
Written by 
Evangeline Parsons Yazzie, 
Ed.D.

$22.00 Book 3 of 4
ISBN 978-1-893354-52-4

In volume three of this legendary series, Dzánibaa’ is 
taken from her home on Black Mesa, Arizona (Dziłijiin) 
then rescued by her kind, young Mescalero Apache 
man. With her captive, her love at her side she sets out 
on a journey to Fort Sumner with his Mescalero Apache 
people.  This passionate story weaves together the oral 
histories of the history of the Naabeehó people.

Their Land, Their Love
Written by 
Evangeline Parsons Yazzie, 
Ed.D.

$22.00 Book 4 of 4
ISBN 978-1-893354-32-6

The fourth and final volume in the series by Evangeline 
Parsons-Yazzie. The story begins in Ft. Sumner New 
Mexico in the spring of 1868 on the parade grounds 
Naabehó Peace Leaders negotiate the Treaty of 1868 
with their captors.
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Reference and Language LearningReference and Language Learning
The Her Land, Her Love Student Workbook includes 

comprehension questions for classroom discussion, 
Navajo and English vocabulary, puzzles and activities 
to practice vocabulary comprehension, activities that 
further geographical knowledge through mapmaking 
of relevant landscapes, and questions further exploring 
Navajo culture and traditions of the past and present.

This workbook is 288-pages in length, available 
in paperback and is correlated to the Navajo Nation 
Department of Diné Education Standards.

The Her Land, Her Love Student Workbook Teacher’s 
Guide focuses on the many lessons to be learned from 
reading the novel Her Land, Her Love by Evangeline 
Parsons Yazzie Ed.D including pages to aid in teaching. 
These lessons create a better understanding of Navajo 
language, Navajo literacy, Navajo culture, Navajo history 
and the early Navajo political system of the Navajo Long 
Walk era.

This teacher’s guide is 392-pages in length, available 
in paperback and is correlated to the Navajo Nation 
Department of Diné Education Standards.

Her Land, Her Love
Teacher’s Guide

Written by 
Evangeline Parsons Yazzie, 
Ed.D..
Softcover, Navajo/English

$58.00
ISBN 978-1-893354-78-4

Her Land, Her Love
Student Workbook

Written by 
Evangeline Parsons Yazzie, 
Ed.D..
Softcover, Navajo/English

$36.00
ISBN 978-1-893354-58-6

Her Land, Her Love Audio
18 hrs on 13 discs
Read by the author
Evangeline Parsons Yazzie

$44.95
ISBN 978-1-893354-91-3

Experience Her Land, Her Love like never before with this 
audiobook set which allows the listener to be immersed in 
the novel, while also hearing the Navajo dialogue spoken 
eloquently by the author Evangeline Parsons Yazzie.

The audiobook set contains 13 audio CDs read over 18 
hours and is also now available on Audible!

Scan for Audible Edition
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Hopi Baby BooksHopi Baby Books

Celebrate my Hopi Corn written in Hopi and English by Hopi language teacher 
Anita Polealha is the story of how corn is planted, cultivated, harvested and 
prepared for use in the Hopi home. The colorful illustrations by Hopi artist Emmett 
Navakuku describe the changing seasons and daily activities in a Hopi village.

“I am a kernel of Hopi corn. I have many sister kernels on my ear of corn. We 
grow under the warm sun.”

“Nu’ poshumi. Suukw qaa’ öt ep wuuhaq iqöqam, pu’ itupkom. Nu’ poshumi.

“We know how to count. One lighting stick. Two dancing  sticks”

Celebrate my Hopi Toys written in Hopi and English by Hopi language teacher 
Anita Polealha introduces counting skills to children ages birth-six with patterned 
text and colorful illustrations of Hopi toys by Hopi artist Emmett Navakuku.  

Itam pootoylanta
We know how to count. 
 
Suukya talwipiki.
One lightening stick.

Lööyöm masanpit.
Two dancing sticks.

Celebrate My Hopi Corn
by Anita Polealha
Illustrated by Emmett Navakuku
Board Book, Hopi/English
Acrylic Painting

$10.00
ISBN 978-1-893354-66-1

Celebrate My Hopi Toys
by Anita Polealha
Illustrated by Emmett Navakuku
Board Book, Hopi/English
Acrylic Painting

$10.00
ISBN 978-1-893354-67-8

These Navajo and Hopi baby board books are great for toddlers as they are thicker and more durable allowing for an 
enjoyable hands-on experience for first time readers.
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Navajo Baby Books

Baby’s First Laugh
Illustrated by Beverly Blacksheep
Board Book, Navajo/English
Acrylic

$9.95
ISBN 978-1-893354-39-5

Our “baby book” series is perfect for pre-K through 1st 
grade. Easy and fun to read, the series of Navajo/English 
board books is used by Arizona First Things First, Reach Out 
and Read, Head Start, and Baby FACE.

Who will make Baby laugh? Will it be mother, older brother, 
grandpa, or someone else in the family? See who succeeds 
in this delightful story.

Navajo Baby Books

Baby Audio Series 
Baby’s 1st CD

Narrated by: 
Evangeline Parsons Yazzie & 
Jessie Ruffenach
Audio CD

$10.95
ISBN 978-1-893354-70-9

Four baby books, Baby’s First Laugh, Baby Learns 
to Count, Baby Learns About Colors, and Baby Learns 
About Animals, are narrated in Navajo and English.

Baby Learns About Animals
ISBN 978-1-893354-49-4

$9.95

Baby Learns About Colors
ISBN 978-1-893354-48-7

$9.95

Baby Learns About Time
ISBN 978-1-893354-64-7

$9.95

Baby Learns About Senses
ISBN 978-1-893354-63-0

$9.95

Baby Learns About Weather
ISBN 978-1-893354-62-3

$9.95 

By helping feed the family animals, Baby 
learns their names. Baby shows that even 
the youngest member of the family can play 
a role in taking care of the animals.

Baby begins to explore the outdoors and 
learns about the colors outside her front 
door. She tosses a red ball with her brother 
and picks a yellow flower for her mother. 
With each activity, Baby learns a new color.

Now that Baby has begun to count, she 
can’t stop! This charming book introduces 
children to the world of numbers.

Today is Baby’s birthday, which is filled 
with different events throughout the day. 
Celebrate Baby’s birthday as you enjoy the 
various parties along with her.

Grandmother is preparing supper, and 
Baby is experiencing all of the sights, 
sounds, tastes, smells, and textures that 
are associated with  cooking.

Different types of weather bring 
different kinds of adventures for Baby. 
Join Baby and see what she does when 
the weather changes from sun, rain, and 
snow.

In each of the four seasons, Baby 
interacts with different members of her 
family, participating in various activities. 
Follow Baby as she learns about 
seasons.

Baby Learns to Count
ISBN 978-1-893354-47-0

$9.95

Baby Learns About Seasons
ISBN 978-1-893354-61-6

$9.95
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Children’s Books
The Navajo hogan is more than just a place to 

live for traditional Navajo families.  It is a traditional 
home where harmony exists. Long ago, Great 
Grandfather built a hogan for his family as an 
important aspect of the Navajo way of life.  Each 
morning, a family member would go outside and 
stand in the doorway facing east giving thanks 
for their family, the canyons, the mesas, and their 
home.  Navajo people show their respect to the 
world of nature and acknowledge the reciprocal 
relationship between nature and humans.

The Hogan that Great-
Grand Father Built

by Nancy Bo Flood
Illustrated by Peterson Yazzie
Hardcover, English
Acrylic Painting

$21.95
ISBN 978-1-893354-97-5

For the Navajo people, the new year begins 
in October, when summer meets winter.                    
The Navajo Year, Walk Through Many Seasons 
follows Coyote throughout the different months 
of the Navajo calendar exploring how the Navajo 
observe the rites and passages of each month. 

Engage your students with these fun, thought-provoking 
activities. Designed to accompany The Navajo Year, Walk 
Through Many Seasons, this book features:

• A calendar template for each month 
• Coloring activities 
• Navajo/English word unscrambles
• Crosswords  / word searches

The Navajo Year,
A Walk Through Many 
Seasons

by Nancy Bo Flood
Illustrated by Billy Whitethorne
Hardcover, English
Watercolor/Ink

$17.95
ISBN 978-1-893354-06-7

The Navajo Year,
Walk Through Many 
Seasons: Activities for 
Learning & Exploring

Softcover, Navajo/English

$7.95
ISBN 978-1-893354-98-2

Children’s Books
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Children’s Books

In the Navajo culture, grandmothers and grandfathers serve as the first teachers. Author Seraphine G. Yazzie vividly 
recalls the teachings of her grandmother in this uplifting story. Children will identify with many of the activities which include 
making delicious fry bread, picking tasty pinon nuts and weaving beautiful rugs.

As the story unfolds, Grandmother is seen wearing different colored skirts for each activity. Grandmother’s skirts symbolize 
a reservoir of kindness and love extended to her family and all those around her. Renowned painter, Baje Whitethorne Sr. 
illustrates each scene brilliantly capturing the magic shared between grandmother and granddaughter.

Both versions of this book include an audio CD with Navajo and English narration perfect for young readers to listen and 
follow along!

Children’s Books
Beauty Beside Me,
Stories of My Grandmother’s 
Skirts

Written by Seraphine G. Yazzie
Illustrated by 
Baje Whitethorne, Sr.
Hardcover, Navajo/English 
Audio Compact Disc
Watercolor

$21.95 
ISBN 978-1-893354-07-4

Limited Edition
Beauty Beside Me,
Stories of My Grandmother’s Skirts

Written by Seraphine G. Yazzie
Illustrated by 
Baje Whitethorne, Sr.
Cloth, Navajo/English 
Audio Compact Disc
Watercolor

Limited Edition $29.95
ISBN 978-1-893354-77-7
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Children’s Books

Frog Brings Rain 
Ch’ał Tó Yinílo’                                        
   by Patricia Hruby Powell

Illustrated by Kendrick 
Benally
Hardcover, Navajo/English
Acrylic/Pastel/Inks/Pencil

$17.95
ISBN 978-1-893354-08-1

As fire creeps toward the home of First People, 
First Man and First Woman must find a way to 
quench the flames. First Woman asks the Bird 
People, the River People, and the Water People 
for help, but everyone she asks has an excuse.

At last, First Woman asks the mysterious Frog 
for help. Will he be able to stop the flames before 
they reach their place?

In the deep, deep Dinetah lives a young Navajo 
maiden named Cinnibah. She looks after her 
widowed father, and every day she grinds corn 
into flour to make their bread. To do so, she uses a 
metate — an ancient grinding stone that has been 
passed down in her family for generations. When 
Cinnibah accidentally shatters the metate, she sets 
out on a journey to find someone who can help her 
mend the stone. 

Stone Cutter & The Navajo 
Maiden

by Vee F. Browne
Illustrated by Johnson Yazzie
Hardcover, Navajo/English
Pastels

$17.95
ISBN 978-1-893354-92-0

Children’s Books

Fall in Line, Holden! follows Holden, a young Navajo 
boy, through his day at boarding school. Although 
Holden is required to conform to a rigid schedule and 
strict standards of behavior, his internal life is filled with 
imagination and wonder. Explore the world through 
Holden’s eyes. Join him for the day, and celebrate 
the strong spirit of a boy who rises above the rules  
surrounding him.

AICL Best Books of 2017
By American Indians in Children’s Literature

NIEA Book Club
By the National Indian Education Association

American Indian Youth Literature Award 2017 Honor Book
By the American Indian Library Association

“Fall in Line, Holden!”
Written and Illustrated by
Daniel W. Vandever
Hardcover, English
Digital Artwork

$21.95
ISBN 978-1-893354-50-0
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Children’s BooksChildren’s Books
White Nose, a yellow-colored puppy with 

a white nose, is a young puppy who roams 
the desert with his mother and siblings. One 
day, he loses track of his family and wanders 
the desert looking for them. 

A Navajo family finds him by the side of the 
road, adopts him, and teaches him a new 
way of life. Follow White Nose as he tries to 
adapt to his frightening new surroundings 
and strange new routine.

White Nose the Sheep Dog
Chį́į́łgai, Na’nįłkaadii

by Marjorie W. Thomas
Illustrated by Rudy Begay
Softcover, Navajo/English
Ink

$9.00
ISBN 978-1-893354-17-3

Turkey and Giant 
Tązhii dóó Yé’iiłbáhí 

by Nedra Emery
Illustrated by Verna Clinton
Hardcover, Navajo/English
Watercolor

$14.95
ISBN 978-0-9644189-4-3

When Turkey goes to the lake for a drink, she is 
captured by Gray Giant and carried to the top of a 
high cliff. Turkey’s life is in peril and it appears she 
has no chance of escape… unless the horned toad 
she meets truly knows the one thing Gray Giant 
fears.

A 12-year-old orphan remembers the stories his grandfather 
told him about the years of hardship at Fort Sumner in New 
Mexico. These memories provide the strength and courage Ashkii 
needs for his journey into manhood. However, his strong spirit 
and fierce independence is challenged one day when a stranger 
appears. Will Ashkii’s life change or will he remain living with his 
aunt forever?

Ashkii’s Journey
by Verna Clinton
Hardcover, English
Watercolor/Pastel

$17.95
ISBN 978-1-893354-31-9

In this touching story, three Navajo brothers learn 
about the Holy People by sharing a creation story with 
one another. Tall Leo, Big Leonardo, and Little Leonard 
grow close to one another and come to a deeper 
understanding about their culture.

Father’s Boots 
Azhé’é Bikénidoots’osii

by Baje Whitethorne, Sr.
Hardcover, Navajo/      
English
Watercolor/Ink

$17.95
ISBN 978-1-893354-29-6
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Children’s Paperback BooksChildren’s Paperback Books
Dzáníbaa’ is alone when U.S. troops swoop down on her family’s hogan. Before 

she can run to safety, a soldier grabs her and puts her on his horse. She is taken 
to Fort Sumner, and from there is forced to walk to Bosque Redondo. 

For four long years, Dzáníbaa’ and her family endure incredible hardship 
and sacrifice. Nevertheless, this time of trial gives Dzáníbaa’ a profound sense 
of herself as a Navajo and of the importance of her culture. As never before, 
Dzáníbaa’ realizes the significance of the clan system, of the prayers and songs 
of her people, and of exerting herself to help her family.

Hear Dzáníbaa’’s story, and discover why she is the Little Woman Warrior Who 
Came Home.Dzání Yázhí Naazbaa’

by Evangeline Parsons Yazzie, 
Ed.D.
Illustrated by Irving Toddy
Paperback, Navajo/English

$14.95
ISBN 978-1-893354-65-4

Award-winning Navajo artist 
and illustrator Ryan Singer 
brings these desert characters 
to life. Simple and charming, 
Jóhonaa’éí: Bringer of Dawn 
promises to delight readers 
again and again. This story is 
perfect for reading aloud in your 
classroom or for incorporating in 
your science classes.

Jóhonaa’éí: Bringer of Dawn
by Veronica Tsinajinnie
Illustrated by Ryan Singer
Paperback, Navajo/English
Acrylics

$13.95 each
ISBN 978-1-893354-26-5

“ The sheep brothers’ 
expressions—ranging from very 

frightened to very 
doubtful to very confident—

are priceless …”

When The Three Little Sheep brothers set out to begin life on their own, they never dreamt that they would be followed by a 
hungry coyote. Each brother, fainthearted and a bit nervous, travel in different directions and build three types of traditional 
houses — a grass hut, a teepee, and a hogan. Nevertheless, they attract the interest of Coyote, who is determined to catch 
one of them for dinner.

The Three Little Sheep
Dibé Yázhí  Táa’go Baa Hane’

by Seraphine G. Yazzie
Illustrated by Ryan Huna Smith
Paperback, Navajo/English
Ink/Digital Painting

$10.95
ISBN 978-1-893354-59-3
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Children’s Chapter BooksChildren’s Chapter Books

“Muller tells a story from the point of view of a young 
girl that is believable and entertaining…  People 

who have never visited the Navajo Nation will learn 
something about the culture and the setting.” Navajo-

Hopi Observer (Flagstaff, Arizona)

Near a dry streambed on a wind-swept spring day, Ellie Tsosie makes a strange discovery. She finds a startling gift, a book 
called The Mockingbird’s Manual. Ellie slowly wakes to a new and magical world, formed of the birds who have always lived 
around her home. Until the discovery, she never knew of their lives or of their secrets.

In this first book of the Keepers of the Windclaw Chronicles, Ellie takes her first steps into the fantastic realm of the Animal 
World, where she comes to learn that she has a mission. Each step and moment will bring her closer to learning about her 
true destiny, as she travels her homeland of the Diné and learns of others with similar gifts.

With the approach of The Day of Storms, the ravens 
request the presence of Ellie for a gathering in the center 
of Tsegi Canyon. There, she learns of her new task: to 
find the girl who talks to insects and through her, Ellie 
understands the nature of her destiny. 

An eruption of storms leads to a stunning new 
understanding of what is to come in this sequel to The 
Mockingbird’s Manual.

“Seth Muller’s Windclaw Chronicles is a wonderful, 
orginal series, and the latest release, The Day of 

Storms, has left me hungry for the next.” Ann Cummins, 
Arizona Public Radio

In this exciting third and final book of the Keeper of 
the Windclaw Chronicles, Ellie finds herself at the heart 
of a conflict between animals of feather and animals of 
fur—the latter led by a fierce mountain lion—as they fight 
over whether to join the human and animal worlds. And, 
she will learn of a boy with gifts as great as her own who 
holds yet another key to her destiny.

 Join Ellie for this exciting finale, where she finally learns 
the secret behind the Windclaw and learns more about 
the nature of animals, humans, and the natural world 
that binds them. Written by Seth Muller and wonderfully 
illustrated by Bahe Whitethorne, Jr., this is a series which 
young readers should not want to miss!

The Mockingbird’s Manual
Keepers of the Windclaw Chronicles: 
Book One

Written by Seth Muller
Illustrated by Bahe Whitethorne, Jr.
Softcover, English
Digital Pen/Ink

$12.95
ISBN 978-1-893354-04-3

The Day of Storms
Keepers of the Windclaw Chronicles: 
Book Two

Written by Seth Muller
Illustrated by Bahe Whitethorne, Jr.
Softcover, English
Digital Pen/Ink

$12.95
ISBN 978-1-893354-10-4

The Great Gathering
Keepers of the Windclaw Chronicles: 
Book Three

Written by Seth Muller
Illustrated by Bahe Whitethorne, Jr.
Softcover, English
Digital Pen/Ink

$15.95
ISBN 978-1-893354-12-8
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Reference and Language LearningReference and Language Learning

Diné Bizaad Bínáhoo’aah:
Teacher’s Edition | Ebook PDF CD-ROM

Written by 
Evangeline Parsons Yazzie, Ed.D.
PDF CD-ROM, Navajo/English
ISBN 978-1-893354-75-3

$140.00
*Teacher’s Edition | Electronic Book
Requires Adobe Acrobat Reader
WinXP/Vista | MAC

Diné Bizaad Bínáhoo’aah: Rediscovering the Navajo 
Language is a Navajo language textbook printed in full 
color, complete with bright, vibrant pictures and color-
coded chapters.

The 448-page textbook provides a verb-based 
introduction to the Navajo language for college and 
secondary level students. Diné Bizaad Bínáhoo’aah 
introduces students to the Navajo sound system and the 
Navajo writing system. Clear explanations of vocabulary 
and grammar provide students with a solid foundation 
for building communication skills. 

Diné Bizaad Bínáhoo’ aah:
Rediscovering the Navajo        
Language

Written by 
Evangeline Parsons Yazzie, Ed.D.
& Margaret Speas, Ph.D.
Hardcover, Navajo/English

$89.95
ISBN 978-1-893354-73-9

Diné Bizaad Bínáhoo’aah:
Correlated Workbook

Written by 
Evangeline Parsons Yazzie, 
Ed.D.
& Berlyn Yazzie, Sr. M.A. Ed.
Softcover, Navajo/English

$39.95
ISBN 978-1-893354-74-6

The workbook is inspired by a belief that the Navajo culture 
is very relevant to the lives of Navajo youth, and there should 
not be a clash between the wisdom of Navajo elders and the 
beliefs of contemporary Navajo families.

The activities in the workbook will provide students with 
language that is authentic. It is our hope that the students’ 
experiences will be one of feeling rejuvenated and motivated 
to have studied the Navajo language, culture. history, 
traditions and lifestyles of the Navajo people.

Goals and objectives for each of 
the 30 chapters are provided along 
with state curriculum correlations 
and a pacing guide in an effort to 
promote successful language learning 
outcomes for all students.
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Reference and Language Learning
Diné Bizaad is a first year Navajo language textbook which 

emphasizes the skills essential for a communicative approach 
to language learning. Each of the 30 lessons has a cultural or 
practical context.

Diné Bizaad was written by Irvy Goosen with students in mind to 
give them the opportunity to use and enjoy the Navajo language.

Diné Bizaad: Speak, Read, 
Write Navajo Audio Set 
Lessons: 1-10, 11-20, 21-30.

Narrated by Peter A. Thomas
Compact Discs

$60.00
ISBN 978-1-893354-03-6

This audiobook is a read through of the Diné Bizaad: 
Speak Read Write Navajo textbook narrated by Peter A. 
Thomas. 

Each audio lesson in this 6-compact disc set follows a 
chapter in the textbook and highlights cultural and practical 
themes.

Reference and Language Learning

Diné Bizaad:
Speak, Read, Write 
Navajo

by Irvy W. Goossen
Softcover, Navajo/English

$65.00
ISBN 978-0-9644189-1-2

2023 Calendar 
9 x 12 wall calendar 
Navajo/English

$12.00
ISBN 978-0-9644189-79-1

This calendar lists all months, days of the week, holidays, and moon 
cycles in Navajo and English, and features beautiful illustrations and 
cover art featured in Salina Bookshelf, Inc. children’s picture books. This 
calendar includes artwork by Baje Whitethorne, Sr., Emmett Navakuku, 
Ryan Singer, Irving Toddy, Billy Whitethorne, Keith Smith, Ryan Huna 
Smith, Verna Clinton, Kendrick Benally, Beverly Blacksheep, Peterson 
Yazzie and is designed by Navajo artist Corey Begay.
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Informational Texts

Keeping the Rope Straight:
Annie Dodge Wauneka’s Life 
of Service to the Navajo

by Carolyn Niethammer

$22.95 Hardcover
ISBN 978-1-893354-72-2

$17.95 Paperback
ISBN 978-1-893354-23-4

Explore the lives of Navajo people as they talk 
about the land and their way of life. Discover 
why water is such a precious commodity to the 
Navajos, and listen as the residents talk openly 
about the land they love and rely on for survival.

2007 Arizona Book Award 
for Best Juvenile/Young - Adult 

Nonfiction Book

Annie Wauneka devoted her life to helping her people. 
Inspired by the example of her father, Henry Chee Dodge, 
Annie immersed herself in tribal politics and became a 
leader in the battle against tuberculosis. Her years of service 
earned her the Presidential Medal of Freedom, awarded to 
her by President Lyndon B. Johnson.

Informational Texts

Time Among the Navajo:
Traditional Lifeways                            
on the Reservation

by Kathy Eckles Hooker
Photographs by Helen Lau Running
Softcover, English
Photographs

$24.95
ISBN 978-1-893354-35-7

Exploring the Navajo Nation, 
Alamo-Naschitti

Written by 
Navajo Times

$38.00 paperback
ISBN 978-1-893354-83-8

This book is the first of two and covers Navajo 
Nation Chapters Alamo through Naschitti.

Exploring the the Navajo Nation Chapter by Chapter 
is a collection of stories that appeared weekly in the 
Navajo Times. Beginning with Alamo, and ending with 
Wide Ruins each chapter in the two book series tells 
the story of one of the Navajo Nation’s 110 chapters.

Exploring the Navajo Nation, 
Nazlini-Wide Ruins

Written by 
Navajo Times

$38.00 paperback
ISBN 978-1-893354-84-5

This book is the second of two and covers Navajo 
Nation Chapters Nazlini through Wide Ruins.

“I invite you to come with me and get a “read” on 
this magnificent land.. Your tour guides will range 
from youth to elders. You will climb hidden springs 
and meet larger-than life characters like Tooth 
Woman, Freckle Neck and The Howler. You will see a 
snapshot of what the land is like now, or at least what 
it was like on the day I visited each chapter.”

Cindy Yurth, Reporter Navajo Times
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Order Form
N

ew
 Books

C
lass 

Set 1
(12 books)

C
lass 

Set 2
(24 books)

C
lass 

Set 3
(36 books)

O
ther 

Q
uantity

Title
Each 
Price

C
lass 

Set 1
10%

 discount

C
lass Set 2

15%
 discount

C
lass Set 3

20%
 discount

Total 
Price

2023 Salina Bookshelf C
alendar

$12.00
N

/A
N

/A
N

/A
All Eyes on M

e
$17.95

$193.86
$366.18

$516.96
Becom

ing M
iss N

avajo (English Edition)
$21.95

$237.06
$447.78

$632.16
Becom

ing M
iss N

avajo (N
avajo Edition)

$21.95
$237.06

$447.78
$632.16

Saad Lá Tah H
ózhóón

$17.95
$193.86

$366.18
$516.96

Order Form

C
hiildren’s Books
C

lass 
Set 1

(12 books)

C
lass 

Set 2
(24 books)

C
lass 

Set 3
(36 books)

O
ther 

Q
uantity

Title
Each 
Price

C
lass 

Set 1
10%

 discount

C
lass Set 2

15%
 discount

C
lass Set 3

20%
 discount

Total 
Price

Fall in Line, H
olden!

$21.95
$237.06

$447.78
$632.16

Ashkii’s Journey
$17.95

$193.86
   $366.18

$516.96
Baby Audio Series: Baby’s First Audio C

D
$10.95

$118.26
$223.38

$315.36
Baby Learns About Anim

als
$9.95

$107.46
$202.98

$286.56
Baby Learns About C

olors 
$9.95

$107.46
$202.98

$286.56
Baby Learns About Seasons

$9.95
$107.46

$202.98
$286.56

Baby Learns About Senses 
$9.95

$107.46
$202.98

$286.56
Baby Learns About Tim

e
$9.95

$107.46
$202.98

$286.56
Baby Learns About W

eather
$9.95

$107.46
$202.98

$286.56
Baby Learns to C

ount
$9.95

$107.46
$202.98

$286.56
Baby’s First Laugh

$9.95
$107.46

$202.98
$286.56

Beauty Beside M
e,

Stories of M
y G

randm
other’s Skirts

$21.95
$237.06

$447.78
$632.16

Beauty Beside M
e,

Stories of M
y G

randm
other’s Skirts LE

$29.95
$323.46

$610.98
$862.56

C
elebrate M

y H
opi C

orn
$10.00

$108.00
$204.00

$288.00
C

elebrate M
y H

opi Toys
$10.00

$108.00
$204.00

$288.00
Exploring the N

avajo N
ation, 

Alam
o-N

aschitti
$38.00

$410.40
$775.20

$1,094.40

Exploring the N
avajo N

ation,
N

azlini-W
ide Ruins

$38.00
$410.40

$775.20
$1,094.40

Father’s Boots 
$17.95

$193.86
$366.18

$516.96
Frog Brings Rain 

$17.95
$193.86

$366.18
$516.96

H
ogan that G

reat G
randfather Built, The

$21.95
$237.06

$447.78
$632.16
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Order Form
C

hildren’s Books
C

lass 
Set 1

(12 books)

C
lass 

Set 2
(24 books)

C
lass 

Set 3
(36 books)

O
ther 

Q
uantity

Title
Each 
Price

C
lass 

Set 1
10%

 discount

C
lass Set 2

15%
 discount

C
lass Set 3

20%
 discount

Total Price

Jóhonaa’éí: Bringer of D
aw

n (Paperback)
$12.95

$139.86
$264.18

$372.96
Keepers of the W

indclaw
 C

hronicles
The M

ockingbird’s M
anual                     Book 1

$12.95
$139.86

$264.18
$372.96

Keepers of the W
indclaw

 C
hronicles

The D
ay of Storm

s                                  Book 2
$12.95

$139.86
$264.18

$372.96

Keepers of the W
indclaw

 C
hronicles

The G
reat G

athering                               Book 3
$15.95

$172.26
$325.38

$459.36

Keeping the Rope Straight (H
ardcover) 

$22.95
$247.86

$468.18
$660.96

Keeping the Rope Straight (Paperback)
$17.95

$193.86
$366.18

$516.96
Little Prankster G

irl Audio C
D

$10.95
$118.26

$223.38
$315.36

Little W
om

an W
arrior W

ho C
am

e H
om

e 
(Paperback)

$14.95
$161.46

$304.98
$430.56

The N
avajo Year, A W

alk Through 
M

any Seasons
$17.95

$193.86
$366.18

$516.96

N
avajo Year: Activities for Learning

$7.95
$85.86

$162.18
$228.96

Stone C
utter and the N

avajo M
aiden

$17.95
$193.86

$366.18
$516.96

Three Little Sheep, The (Paperback)
$10.95

$118.26
$223.38

$315.36
Tim

e Am
ong the N

avajo
$24.95

$269.46
$508.98

$718.56
Turkey and G

iant 
$14.95

$161.46
$304.98

$430.56   
W

hite N
ose the Sheepdog 

$9.00
$97.20

$183.60
$259.20

Order Form

H
istorical N

ovels
C

lass 
Set 1

(12 books)

C
lass 

Set 2
(24 books)

C
lass 

Set 3
(36 books)

O
ther 

Q
uantity

Title
Each 
Price

C
lass 

Set 1
10%

 discount

C
lass Set 2

15%
 discount

C
lass Set 3

20%
 discount

Total 
Price

H
er Land, H

er Love (paperback)          Book 1
$22.00

$237.60
$448.80

$633.60
H

er Land, H
er Love (Audio)                  Book 1

$44.95
$485.46

$916.98
$1,294.56

H
er Enem

y, H
er Love (paperback)       Book 2

$22.00
$237.60

$448.80
$633.60

H
er C

aptive, H
er Love (paperback)      Book 3

$22.00
$237.60

$448.80
$633.60

Their Land, Their Love (paperback)      Book 4
$22.00

$237.60
$448.80

$633.60
H

er Land, H
er Love Student W

orkbook
 (paperbaclk)

$36.00
$388.80

$734.40
$1,036.80

H
er Land, H

er Love Teacher’s G
uide 

(paperback)
$58.00

$626.40
$1,183.20

$1,670.40
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Order Form
Language Learning

C
lass 

Set 1
(12 books)

C
lass 

Set 2
(24 books)

C
lass 

Set 3
(36 books)

O
ther 

Q
uantity

Title
Each 
Price

C
lass Set 1

10%
 discount

C
lass Set 2

15%
 discount

C
lass Set 3

20%
 discount

Total Price

D
iné Bizaad Bínáhoo’ aah Textbook

$89.95
$971.46

$1,834.98
$2,590.56

D
iné Bizaad Bínáhoo’ aah W

orkbook
$39.95

$431.46
$814.98

$1,150.56

D
iné Bizaad Bínáhoo’ aah Audio Set

$99.99
$1,079.90

$2,039.80
$2,879.71

D
iné Bizaad: Speak, Read W

rite N
avajo

$65.00
$702.00

$1,326.00
$1,872.00

D
iné Bizaad: Speak, Read W

rite N
avajo

Audio Lessons 1-30
$60.00

$645.00
$1,224.00

$1,728.46

Softw
are

C
lass 

Set 1
(12 books)

C
lass 

Set 2
(24 books)

C
lass 

Set 3
(36 books)

O
ther 

Q
uantity

Title
Each 
Price

C
lass Set 1

10%
 discount

C
lass Set 2

15%
 discount

C
lass Set 3

20%
 discount

Total Price

D
iné Bizaad Bínáhoo’ aah 

Teacher’s Edition 
$140.00

N
/A

N
/A

N
/A

N
am

e :
School:                                                         

Subtotal

Address:
C

ity:                                                         Zip:
State:                                                  Phone:

Arizona 
Sales Tax

9.18%
w

ithin AZ

If purchasing w
ith a credit card please provide the follow

ing inform
ation:

Shipping
add 10%

, 
$18.00 m

in.

N
am

e on C
ard:

C
redit C

ard #:                                                    
Exp. D

ate:
G

rand
Total

Purchase O
rder:

H
O

W
 TO

 O
R

D
ER

:
-O

nline at: SalinaB
ookshelf.com

-Fax order form
 to (928) 526-0386

-N
eed an estim

ate? C
all or em

ail us at (877) 527-0070, sales@
salinabookshelf.com

Order Form
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